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church the pastor, Rev. Francis T,

MIS FROM THE CHURCHES

mMfETfiift

EXTERTA1NMEMS.

Hyperion Tfcentelk

Arnold Daly, the' actor who proved
to a doubting public that the brilliant
comedies of Bernard Shaw are as de-

lightful on the stage as In the library,
will present the Iirish dramatist's most

sparkling comedy, "Arms and the

Man," at the Hyperion

CANCELED.
On account of unavoidable delays la

getting the production into shape it
has been found necessary to cancel th
date of "My Lady's Maid" at the Hy.

litis , IMi?
PACKAGE

COATS.
Extensive preparations In this department. School Coats for
Girls. Rain Coats and Tourist Coats for Immediate wear.
Special values mado up durinff tUt dull weeks.

' '
,f 98.93 to $35.00

WAISTS x

Opening erery day new things showing decided changes la
styles nnd materials. r

TOURIST SKIRTS.
A special design made from men's wear mixtures In dark and
medium shades. Specially adapted for mountain, and all out-
door purposes. Regularly ?12.75j all sizes,

9.40

which holds the best butter in the world GOLD

MEiJAt Creamery Butter. You should try a

package.- - If you never ate it, you' have some--'

thing to learn about butter. It has a flavor and.
sweetness superior to other butter everyone who'

eats it says so. Of course it's made better than
other butter ; but the real reason is that

n m Price ReducedRE&MERY

TTER "

GAS ARC
LAMPS"Iff

FEATURES OF TUB RELIGIOUS

SERVICES

Wen's Club, First Cliurcb, Fair Haven

T. B. Wilson at Dwlght Ploce Rev.

Mr. Brown at First M. E Dr. Kidd

on "Christianity" Rev. Mr, Fischer

Scientist Churches Other Notes.

Rev. T. B. Wilson will conduct the

preaching service, Sunday morning.

There will be no evening preaching ser-

vice. Y. P. S. C. E. at 6:80 p. m. Tho
Bible school will resume its sessions on
all its branches. The pastotr. Rev. W.

W. lieete, D. D., is expected to occupy
the pulpit oh Sunday, September 16.

AT TRINITY M. E.
At Trinity Methodist tchurch

morning the pastor will preach on

"The Influence of Christianity." The

music will be an anthem for opening
"The Lord is King," by Marston, and
for offertory, "Jesus,

J Lover of My
Soul," by Ashmall. During service

competent klndergartners will relieve

parents of the care of, little children.
At the Sunday school class privileges
for all will be found. The Epworth
league at 6:30 will study "Prayer." At
evening worship the pastor will preach
en "Controlling Confidence." The quar-
tette will sing lor opening "The Prodi-

gal Son," by Parker; for offertory,
"Tarry With Me," by Rotoll, will be
eung by Miss Storms and Mr. Wood-

stock.

MEN'S CLUB GRAND AVENUE
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.

The regular meeting of the men's
club of the Grand avenue Congrega-
tional church will take place in the
church parlors Monday evening, Sep-

tember 10.

An interesting programme has been

prepared. The discussion for the even-

ing Is open to all on "How can we best
remedy the existing evil of certain local
Sunday disturbances."

ST. THOMAS' CHURCH.
The services in St. Thomas' church

are holy communion at 8 a.

in.; at 10:30 morning prayer and ser-

mon by the rector, Rev. William A.
Beardsley, and evening prayer without
sermon at 7 o'clock. The Sunday
school will reopen at 12:05. The con-

gregation of Trinity church worships
with St. Thomas' while Trinity church
la closed for repairs.

1ATTHE CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH

(First Univer'salist) Rev. T. A.
Fischer, pastor, there will toe services

Sunday. The pastor has returned from
his month's vacation and the church
resumed services last Sunday. On

Sunday morning at 10:30 o'clock there
will be preaching by the pastor. At
noon the regular session of the Sunday
school and conversation circle for
adults will be held. lAt 6:30 p. m. there
will be the usual devotional meeting
tindsr the auspices of the Young
People's Christian union. A cordial
welcome is extended to all.

EPWORTH M. E. CHURCH.
Morning 'service and sermon at 10:30.

Subject, "The Essence of Communion."
Evening worship at 7:80, with preach-
ing by the pastor, Rev. William Giffln.
Parents are requested to send their
children to the Sabbath school meeting
at 11:45 a. m.

HUMPHREY STREET CONGREGA-
TIONAL CHURCH,

j Public worship at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30

jp. m. with sermons toy the pastor, Rev.
!F. R. Luckey,. Bible school at 12 m. C.
IJD. at 6:16 p. m.

is protected' frpm taint or injury after "makingA
It is packed as soon as made in the odor-pro- of

and germ-pro- of package shown above. No
other creamery is privileged to use this odor--,

proof package. Gold Medal Creamery,
Butter can't lose quality it's" good when yoa
buy it it's good when you eat it and the last ounce'
is as good as Che first one. No dust no germs'
no ill smell about Gold Medal Creamery
Butter just; wholesome sweetness and purity-- ?

and no added cost for the package either.
' Ask the grocer for it it will surprise you.

DILLON & DOUGLASS,
New Haven and Hartford, Conn.
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NEW HAVEN GAS

OPEN SATURDAY

IS THE CRACKER WITH THE
none of the food

Brown, will preach at botn uie jiium-in- g

and evening services. Class meet-

ing at 9:30; public worship with ser-

mon at 10:30 and f:30; ;Blle school at
noon. Chinese Sunday, ; school at 2:30.
Frmrni-i-v- , ionp-M- mpaHnfif at 6:30, lod by
Jay Stannard, subject- "PPower and
Blessedness of United Prayer."

SECOND CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST.

Chase building, 1016 Chapel street.
Sunday at 10:30 a. m, First reader,
Rev. Severin E. Slmorisen, C. S. B. Sub

ject, "Matter." Sunday school at 11:43

a. m. Wednesday evening, testimonial
meeting at 8 o'clock. A free reading
room in connection with this church is
open' week days from 11 a. m. to 5 p. m.
and Monday evenings. All are wel.
come.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST.

The services of First Church of
Christ, Scientist, are held Sunday
morning at 10:30 o'clock in Republican
hall, Temple and Crown streets, en-

trance on Temple street Subject,
"Matter." Golden text: "In God I will
praise his word, in God I have put my
trust; I will not feat what flesh'can do
unto me." Psalm xlvl, 4. The Sunday
school meets are the service. The
Wednesday evening testimonial meet-

ing is held at 8 o'clock. A reading
room maintained by this church In th
Malley building, 902 Chapel street, is
open dally frqm 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.,
except Sunday; on Wednesday from 10

a. m. to 7:30 p. m.; Tuesday and Sat-

urday from 8 to 10 p in. A cordial wel-

come to all.

IN AND ABOUT THE COURTS

tyILt BE SETTLED AFTER LAPSE

OF TWEMT-F1T- E YEARS

Officer Kennedy's Bonds Raised to
00O Heavy Sentence for Theft of Iro

n May be Charged With Blackmail

Cases Before the Bankruptcy Court-M- any

Appeal Coses Trials Before

City Court.

A will drawn and probated more than
a century ago Is to be returned to the
probate court to settle the estate of
the late Mrs. Mary E. Bradley of 440

Chapel street, whose will was offered
to probate and proved by Attorney A.
Oswald iPallman yesterday. In the
meantime legatees under the old will
have- - passed away, and the legacies
will now descend through a third gen-

eration before going to the now bene-
ficiaries. .

On May 31, 1878, Lyman B. Bradley
drew a will and at his death, two years
later, it was probated. By it his wid
ow was given the life use of his prop
erty, with all personal effects. At her
death It was to toe disposed of as fol
lows: The real estate (at 440 Chapel
street) and $100 to Amelia Ailling of
West Haven; $200 to Amelia Smith of
Rockvllle, III. ; $200 to Carrie 'A. Man-vil- le

of this olty after paying any
debts he might owe at the time of hia
death.

Mrs. Bradley lived until a few weeks
ago, and at her death she left a will

carrying out her husband's wishes In
the matter, and it now appears that of
all the legatees the only one living is
Mrs. Ailing of West Haven, who gets
the property and $100. Her personal
effects are left to Mrs. Susie J. Howd
of Stony' Creek.

The descendants of the two other
beneficiaries who have been heirs to
$200 legacies for twenty-eig- ht years are
now scattered, and it is likely that It
may take almost all their legacy to
locate them. The entire estate is
worth only about $7,000. Roscoe P.
Brown and Fred L. Roessler were
made appraisers.

HELD UNDER $1,000 BONDS.
When the case of William H. Kenne-

dy, the supernumerary officer, who was
arrested toy Detectives Colwell and
Dorman, on a charge of burglarizing C.
the city court yesterday morning there
were two counts of burglary against the
prisoner.

Assistant City Attorney Hoyt stated
to his honor that the man's actions
were toeing further investigated, and
that a continuance was desirable, '

Judge Tyner continued the case until
September 14, and the bonds were fixed
at $1,000.

HEAVY SENTENCE FOR THEFTS.
The case of Max Krevitsky, Edward

R. Ranney and John E. Mulligan,
charged with the theft of hundreds of
pounds of tin from the National Wire
corporation, were disposed of in the
city court yesterday morning, and as a
result the court took in enough money
to last it for some time to come.

Tho mpn nil nipaded ulltv and were
pned $100 each on each count. This
means that in addition to tne costs
Krevitsky had to pay $200, Ranney $300

and Mulligan $300. -
It was stated that Ranney was

brought in on a ball piece, which was
served by ffiOcer Mack.

MAY BE CHARGED WITH BLACK-
MAIL. ' -

William F. Miller, on whose Informa-
tion E. J. Ahern of Grand avenue and
State street was raided several months
ago for keeping a poolroom, walked
into the police office Thursday night to
lodge a complaint with a friend, and
was arrested by Captain Cowles on a
charge of making bets and wagers on
horse races.

He refused to plead guilty yester-
day, although advised to do so by
his cousel, Isaac Wolfe, and the matter
went over for a week for trial.

An additional charge of attempted
blackmail Is likely to be brought when
the case comes to trial.

TWO BANKRUPTCY CASES.
Referee Newton had two cases in the

bankruptcy court yesterday for con-
sideration. The first is a hearing in
the estate of the New England Tool
company, and it is stated that a fair
dividend will be paid.

A part payment of 25 per cent, was
declared, and a further hearing will
take place next Monday,

The second was the consideration of
a dividend In' the estate of William

(Continued on Fifth Page.)
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perion Monday and Tuesday.
Those having tickets for eitner per

formance may have their money re-

funded at the bx fflce.
The management sincerely regrets

that this change is necessary, tout the
policy of the Shuberts has always been
t get their productions into first-cla- ss

shape before submitting them for the
public's approval. It is to be hoped
that New Haven will have the oppor-

tunity of seeing "My Lady'a Maid" at
some more auspicious time.

THE GREAT DIVIDE.
"The Great Divide," the new drama

in which Henry Miller and Margaret
Angiin will appear as joint stars at the
Hyperion on Thursday night next, is
the work of William Vaughn Moody,
the celebrated Professor of English
literature in the UniversJty of Chicago.
Mr. Moody has provided these famous
actors with a play of marked dramatic
and literary value. Constructively and
in tcharacterizat'ion It Is well nigh
faultless. Its interest Is cumulative in
a manner to keep the audience In a
state of constant suspense, and Its cli
maxes are powerful dn the extreme., In
his endeavor to create a perfect art
form, Mr. Moody did not lose sight of
the fact that It is the province of the
playwright and player to entertain.
and entertainment, intense and satisfy-
ing, is what "The Great Divide" is.
Miss Angiin and Mr. Miller have pic
turesque roles of commanding strength.
The one portrayed by Miss Angiin is
part of "Zira," in which this best of
emotional-actresse- s made her great suc-

cess last season. As Ruth Jordan, a
New England woman, in whom the
Wood of the Puritans Is dominant, who
goes to Arizona and there meets her
destiny in a man in whose veins flow
te unrestrained, primitive ardor of
the southwest, she has a role calling
for Immense personal force perfect
technical command, and a great variety
of emotional display. Mr. Miller, as
the border lover, has a character that
calls for fully as pronounced qualities
of protrayal. The struggle between
these two positive and contrary natures
develops a drama of absorbing Intensi-

ty. There Is a psychological note, not
sufficiently obtrusive to detract atten-
tion from the story, which lends a
deeper significance than is found in the
common kind of western play, and is
a factor in the climacteric interest. It
Indicates the steps by which love bat-
ters down, one by one, the obstacles
to its consummation placed by tradi-
tion, environment, and ail the forces
of ages of opposed thouhgt and action.
The first act is laid on a cactus farm
in Arizona, the second, high up In the
Cardlllera mountains, at a spot referred
to toy one of the characters as "the
roof of the world," and the third at
Mlllford Corners, Mass. The play was
produced and staged by Mr. Miller,'

New nnven Theater.
Joe Morris and a merry company of

players again presented "Lovers and
Lunatics" at the New Haven theater
last night to a large audience.

The scenes are laid at the Dlnkel-spi- el

Manor, adjoining a lunatic asy-
lum. Henry Dlnnelspiel, believing his
end Is near, sends for his nephew and
agrees to make him his heir, provided
he marries his ward; but as is common
with nephews, he was married a few
days previpus, and does not care to
become a bigamist. Numerous catchy
musical numbers have been Introduced,
giving opportunitly for a pretty chor-
us to show their ability.

The performance will toe repeated
again y, matinee and night.

'CUSTER'S LAST FIGHT.
The new melodrama, "Custer's Last

Fight," with Its wealth of beautiful
scenery, and the largest dramatic com-

pany on the road, Is the attraction
coming to the New Haven theater for
three nights and Wednesday matinee,
commencing Monday night, September
10. The author, Hal Reld, has select-
ed as his subject the most romantio
battle In the history of our country.
and two of our bravest men, General
George Armstrong Custer and William
F. Cody, known to the world as "Buffa-
lo Bill," and to the Indians feared as

Do You Suffer Q
from HEADACHE

LOSS OF SLEEP
INDIGESTION

TORPID LIVER
BILIOUSNESS

BEECHAM'S

PILLS
will quickly remove the cause of
thece distressing complaints and
restore healthy action to every
organ. You will feel like a new
person after taking a few doses of
Beecham's Ellis. They rid the
system of impurities, improve the
digestion, banish headache and

Give Positive Relief
in all cases of Biliousness, Consti- -

E
at
.iver.

ion, Indigestion and Disordered

The excellent results obtained
by the use of Beecham's Pills have
proved them worthy of the confi-
dence they enjoy. They have
helped thousands and recommend
themselves.

SoM ETerywJiere. In boxes 10c. and tie.

week entertaining his cousin, John
Sturgess of Brooklyn, N. T.

William Becker of Westvllle has re
turned from a week's visit In Phlladel
phla, .

Eugene McGrail of the town clerk's
office Is Spending his vaoatlon In the
Thousand Islands "and Canada.-

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hogben have
returned from a delightful trip abroad,
having been gone about two monthp.

Charles Chamberlain is spending
two weeks with his parents at his home
on Main street, West Haven, before re-

turning to Trinity college.
Miss Jessie . Fraser has returned to

her home in Black Hall after a week's
visit with her brother, John Fraser of
Fountain ,gtreet,' Westvllle. '

F. Loomts Copeley, who has been
touring in Europe since June, has re-

turned home. Mr. Copeley traveled in
eight different countries, visiting all the
principal cities and resorts.

Mrs. Hals and granddaughter, Miss
Hale of Kichard Place, West Ha,ven,
have returned from a, few days' visit
with friends In Westvllle.

Mrs. Walter Blleu of Milford had a
most trying experience just ibefore mid
night Thursday night at which time
she. was awakened by the noise mado
by her pet dog in the dining room of
her home, and which did not take her
but a few minutes to ascertain was as
mad as it very well could be. She
aroused Tret Gunn and he in turn
aroused Constable Maher, who came at
onco to the house, but in the mean-
time Mrs. Blleu had gotten still more
frightened by the havoc the dog was
making in the house while the convul
sions or whatever his tearing about
might be called and had In some way
managed to get the door open and the
dog had just gotten outside this door
when the officer arrived and shot him
without giving tt a chance to get away
at all. This dog Is another one of
those bitten by the bulldog which
went mad some four weeks ago.

In a lawn tennis tournament now in
progress on the Mount Washington
courts in the Bretton Woods, Miss Elsie
Trowbridge of this city met defeat in
the first round at the hands of Misa
Constable in a hard fought match, 6

4.

Mrs. Charles Pauenbauer has been
entertnining for the past week the
Missps Emma and Nellie Woerz of
Hartford and Mrs. Christina Miller of
Yonkers, N. Y., at her home on Frist
avenue, West Haven.
. Mr. and Mrs. George F. Daniels of
Waterbury, Conn., announce the en-
gagement of their rtniiB
lAletha to Eltort Thomas Perkins of
una cuy.

Miss Helen CrSjintTott wiiii.v II MUUUia, wuu
la spending her vacation in Asbnry

There Is no rermentation In the leavening process, therefore, th " :

gluten Is not. in part, destroyed and ytru get more food value F
for your money than In any other. . '$'

Absolutely clean, pure food. ;

Manufactured by C. 0. BOSS & SON, New London, Conn.

(ADULT CLASS, CHURCH OF RE-
DEEMER.

i The regular session of this class will
convene in the parlor of the Church of
the Redeemer directly after morning
service. Subject to toe considered will

i toe "Christ Enters Jerusalem," Ladles
land gentlemen of any denomination are
cordially Invited to attend and take
part in the discussion.

4 Burners

Cost 1 cents

per hour to use?

CO.
Salesroom

-

93 Crown Street

EVENINGS

WORD "BOSS" ON IT
value of the flour is destroyed. f

BOSS'

3LUNGH

MILK
;

BISCUIT

CLIMBING MOTEtfT 00100, '

A sensational messaga was wlrea
from Mexico to many Amerloart news-

papers to the effect that a. party of
fourteen venturesome geologists, dele
gates to the International
congress, had narrowly escaped from a,

sudden eruption of (Mount- - Collrno, b

they stood on its rim, and Indeed were
severely scorched. The first name men-
tioned in the list was Dr. Edmund, d.
Hovey, formerly of this city, and now
one of the curators of the Museum of
Natural History in New York. It Is
true that the party did' asaend several
great volcanoes, gne of which was Mt,
Collmo. But a telegram received by
Dr. Tfovey's father, (residing in NPew- -

iburyport, Mass.) on Thrsday of this
jweek fives the gratifying intelligence,
of his son's personal safety and weU
'fare and throws discredit on. the repot
which has .caused! sudh wldesprfiad
anxiety.' More full particular may fee

expected by mall.

Open Sat Eves

"Pahaska." Mr. Reld has adhered
strictly to historical facts, and has
proven the truth of the did adage that
"truth is stranger than fiction." He
had a wide scope to choose from, as
Indian uprisings were frequent occur-
rences. The, play embraces all the In-

cidents which led up to Custer's last
desperate struggle with' (the Indians,
the'dostruction of his entire command,
and the death of the gallant goneral
himself. The leading part is a strong
character; that of "Buffalo .Bill," the
great Indian war scout. The company
carries a band of North
American Indians, '

horses, dogs and
wolves. There will be It great street
parade daily, led 'by "Custer's Last
Fight" company's ' owrf Indian bras's
band. This band will also) give free
concerts before each performance In
front of the theater.

The play returns here with the
stamp of success, and should please
even the most exacting lover of melo-

drama,
''' "

Seats now on sale.

' ? "BllAJt THE KID."
'

Scenes from real life carefully blend-
ed together Into a strong" story: ire
said to be the ergo of "Billy the Kid,"
which Joseph Stanley Is presenting
this season. The play lk a melodrama,
full of exciting Incidents, relieved by
soma excellent comedy. It Is a most
excellent vehicle for Joseph Santley,
who In the stellar role has a part
which fits hfm perfectly. The young
star Is himself part author of the play.
The management is reported to have
given the play an elaborate production,
arid to have surrounded the star with
a company of excellent merit. "Billy
the Kid," with 'Mr. Santley in the. title
role is to ibe the attraction at the New
Haven theater Thursday, Friday and
Saturday nights, September 13, 14 and
15, and at the matinee Saturday.

Poll's New Theater.
The musical fantasy, "Thebe" will be

the feature atatractlon at Poll's next
week. It was composed by Ben M.
Jerome, the composer of "The Isle of
iSplce," and is a splendid musical com
position.

It will also serve to introduc William
Rock and the eight Ivotus girls In some
tuneful musical selections, Including
"My Sawdust Queen," "My Lotus La-

dy," and a host of others.

PERSONALS.

Vincent Meigs, electrician, with New

Haven Electric Light company, and

wife, are spending a week's vacation in

Berlin, Conn.
Miss Ardella Piatt of Washington is

spending two weeks at the home of

Mrs. Ford In Sheffield.

An engagement of Interest to Nw
Haveners is that of Sidney Robinson
Kennedy, who graduated from Tale in
1898, to Misa Natalie Stanton, a prom-
inent Brooklyn society girl and the
daughter of G. A. Stanton of 123 Rem
sen street. Mr. Kennedy Is a son of

Elijah K. Kennedy. While In New Ha-
ven he composed many Yale songs and
since his graduation has written two
novels. He was prominent in musical
and literary circles at Tale.

Mr. and Mrs. William A. Rice and
their children, who have been spending
the summer at Rye Beach, N. T., have
returned to their home on Bradley
street.

Miss Eva Westlund of Willard street
Is visiting in New Tork for a week.

Mrs. Harry D. Thompson of West
Haven Is entertaining Miss Francis
Snow and Miss Minnie Scobie of Or-

ange.
Edward S. Farrann of 26 Gibb stret

Is visiting relatives in Boston.
Miss Anne Day of College street,

who has been spending tho summer in
Europe, has returned.

Miss Florence G. Powers and Miss
Inez Brockway have returned from a
delightful vacation spent at Watch
Hill, R. I.

M. T. Gregory is this

Park, N. Y., will return to this city

September 10.

Ernest Foote of Montowese entertain-

ed a. few friends at a watermelon party
at his home Wednesday evening. Vooal

and Instrumental music made the hours
fly rapidly. Mr. Keyes and Mr. TMek-erm- an

presided at the piano.
The Rev. Artemas J. Haynes has re-

turned with hta family from fits vaca-

tion at Harwick, Cape Cod.

Lynching and even burning would be
none too severe a punishment for soma

of the streef cars. Chicago Tribune.
Bank Teller "I have no doubt yoin

are Billyuns, the Ice magnate, but you

must be Identified. Can't you bring in

some friend to " Billyuns "I have

no friends." Bank Taller "It's all right.
You're identified." Life.
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WE ANNOUNCE

FIRST METHODIST.
At the First Methodist Episcopal

CAN DRINK TROUBLE.
That's One Way to Get It.

Although they won't admit it, many
people who suffer from sick headaches
end other ails get them straight from
the coffee they drink, and it is easily
proved if they're not afraid to leave it
to a test, as in the case of a lady in
Connellsville.

"I had been a sufferer from sick
headache for twenty-fiv- e years and
any one who has ever had a bad sick
headache knows what I suffered.
Sometimes three days dn the week I
would have to remain in bed, at other
times I couldn't He down, the pain
iwould be so great. My life was a tor-
ture, and if I went away from home
tfor a day I always came back more
dead than alive.

"One day I was telling a woman my
troubles and she told me she knew
that It was probably coffee caused it.
ping coffee and using Postum Food
fche said she had been cured by stop-Coff-

and urged me to try this food
drink.

"That's how I came to send out and
pet some Postum and from that time
I've never been without it for It suits
my taste and I have been entirely
cured of all my old troubles. All I did
was to leave off the coffee and tea and
drink well made Postum in its place.
This change has done me more good
than everything else put together.

"Our house was like a drug store, for
my husband bought everything he
heard of to help me without doing ejygood, tout when I began on the Postum
my headaches ceased and the other
troubles quickly disappeared. I have
a friend who had an experience just
like mine and quitting coffee and using
iPostium cured her just as it did me.

"The headaches left and my general
health has been improved and I am
much stronger than before. I now en-

joy Postum more than I ever did cof-
fee." Name given by Postum Co., Bat-
tle Creek, Mich.

"There's a reason" and it's worth
finding out.

That we have opened a new entrance to our store on
Crown street. This entrance is two doors west of "our
regular Crewa street entrance and opens lnto-'on-

"Craftsman" Mission Furniture Room.

AltUo' wo carry all grades of Mission Furniture we-w-i. h
(a Invito you enpeclajly to come in to ernmine "Crafts-- "
man" Furnltnre. It is made fey Cnstav Stiokley, of Syrw

" sense, N. Y., and Is the best constructed Mission Fnrnt-- :
, tare both as to quality and stylo. In price it costs less

than a great many of the cheaper Imitations.

THE CHAMBERLAIN co
CROWN AND ORANGE STS.


